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Capstone Legal is a law firm based in Jaipur having offices in
Delhi and Gandhinagar. We have a document review team
comprising of full time fee earner lawyers and support staff
which helps companies and law firms based in India and
overseas. Our document review team is adept in handling
disclosure obligations in commercial litigation including first pass review and privilege
review;
regulatory investigations, subject access requests under the
GDPR; and
internal investigations.

RECOGNITION
Established in 2012, Capstone Legal has a team of fifteen
lawyers supported by a very efficient team of clerks to assist
clients. We have handled more than two hundred cases related
to commercial disputes in various courts in India including the
High Courts and the Supreme Court in the past one year. Our
document review team is an extension of our core litigation
team to provide a one-stop solution to our clients.
October, 2019: Vantage Asia, Hong Kong awarded Capstone
Legal as one of the fastest growing law firms in India and
named it as a “Rising Star” law firm.
August, 2019: In a report titled “State of Legal Innovation in
the Asia Pacific” by Singapore Academy of Law, Capstone
Legal has been recognized for its services in the field of
electronic disclosure of documents. January, 2019: Live Mint
recognized Capstone Legal as one of the key players in
electronic discovery in India.

DOCUMENT REVIEW TEAM
Salient features which differentiate us from other offshore
document review service providers are –
Lawyers are full time fee earners with the firm. We do not
engage temporary/contract lawyers to carry out document
review.
Knowledge of common law principles and English language.
All our lawyers are in active practice of law and we
understand principles of evidence law.
All lawyers are registered with Bar Council of India and
governed by the Advocates Act, 1961. We follow a strict code
of conduct which is enforced on our document review team
as well.
Lawyers are trained and experienced in the use of leading
document review platforms. Document Review Team is
supported by expert project managers, IT support including
security controls and data protection measures.

